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\ Campus Behavior Code |
(The sale and usage of drugs, including marijuana, is
illegal by New York State Law. Bronx Community College
campus regulations prohibit the sale and usage of alcoholic
beverages on campus. Gambling is illegal according to New
York State Laws.
In the interest of promoting student and faculty welfare at the College and the safety and security of our entire
College Community, the Discipline Procedure outlined
herein has been recommended by the Student Government
and approved by President Colston. Since this procedure is
officially in effect, each student is urged to study it carefully.
Any student vioiatin? any code of behavior (including the use
of drugs, marijuana jjvl alcohol) established by the college, and
by the city, state or federal government shall be subject to:
(A) An inquiry by a student and faculty member of the StudentFaculty Disciplinary -Committee, as set up in line with the
requirements of the by-laws of the Board of Higher Education, immediately following such an incident to assess whether
or not immediate temporary suspension shall be effectuated
by the President until a hearing is scheduled.
(B) A hearing before the Student-Faculty Disciplinary Committee
on the sixth school day after the precipitating incident, as
specifically outlined in Article 15 of the by-laws of the Board
of Higher Education.
(O Immediate and permanent suspension, should the student involved not appear at the hearing, and at the same time not
offer a reasonable excuse, this suspension to apply to all units
of the City University.
All students involved must be advised by the Committee of
tfie various levels of appeal available to them under the by-laws.
Any visitor at the College not on official business will be considered a trespasser and will be dealt with as such.
Any student who does not show his or her ID card upon a
legitimate request, will be considered a trespasser.
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Administration Plans Action
As Energy Crisis Affects Colleges
BCC Buildings
To Cut Power

Kibbee Announces
Conservation Plan

While Americans across
the nation brace themselves
to face what President Nixon
has called a full-fledged
enei-gy crisis, the BCC Department of Buildings and
Grounds is confident that
the first winter on our new
campus will not be a winter
of discontent.

"We are diligently striving to
meet the requests of President
Nixon regarding fuel savings."
asserted Mr. Louis Krantz, Administrative Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds. "Our heating
plant at this time is in the process of being restored for maximum efficiency. We are upgrading as rapidly as possible to
minimize the waste of heat."
With this goal in mind, a large
high pressure steam leak on the
road from Sage to Tech Two
has been repaired. And just last
week, workers closed a trench
running across the south side of
Ohio Field, having repaired broken lines taking heat to Gould
Hall.
Engineer's Estimate

According to Chief Engineer
Ray Thompson, oil is the basic
though not the exclusive heating fuel used at BCC. The central
heating plant adjacent to the
New Hall complex uses about
35,000 gallons of heating oil per
week, at about 15 to 16 cents
per gallon. The number of gallons does not decline appreciably
during summer months since fuel
is needed for air conditioning.

Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee has announced the formation of an Energy Conservation Committee to include
representatives of the 20
campuses in the City University system.

Weekly reports on fuel use are
forwarded to various City departments. Fuel is bought on a citywide contract. Since the college
does not buy any oil privately,
cutbacks in the oil available to
the City will be reflected in the
amount of oil allotted to BCC.
"We have to be on the alert
constantly to save oil," Mr.
Krantz said. "We'll be setting
down the thermostat from the
usual 70 degrees to 68 or even
65 in certain time periods." Mr.
Krantz's staff has auxiliary electric heaters available for use
should any emergency occur.
"Students can help by reporting broken windows, by not leaving doors ajar and by shutting
off lights when leaving an empty
classroom. Don't cry. rectify,"
Mr. Krantz said smilingly. "We
have a highly skilled staff" in this
department and we believe in doing something more than jus:
discussing cur problems."

At a meeting of CUNY college
presidents, Dr. Kibbee requested
each campus to designate ea
energy crisis coordinator who
would serve ori the universitywide committee and be responsible for the implementation \yt
CUNY's energy conservation policies. BCC's representative is
Rudolph Richman, Assistant Administrator for Plant and Facilities Management.
Local Action

In addition to serving on the
CUNY committee, Mr. Richman
is establishing a small committee
to deal specifically 'with energy
problems on campus. Faculty
and staff members as well as
day and evening student representatives will be appointed. Already named to the BCC committee are Buildings and Grounds
chief Louis Krantz, campus architect Val Rolon. and public relations officer Andy Ciofalo.
"This will be a kind of information gathering facility." Mr.
Rahman said. "We'll try to let
:ho campus family know what's
jroing on and try to determine
where we are wasting, I'm surj
we'll find many areas at' wast-i
th.it can be controlled by •'•.;,$t
u littio concern."

1974-75 CUNY Budget Totals S628 Million;
Request Is Up 18.8 Percent Over Last Year
Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee has submitted to the Board of Higher Education a
1974-75 City University operating budget totalling $628 million. The amount represents an
18.8 percent or $99.5 million increase over the current year's base budget.
Mandatory contractural and inflationary increases of $53.4 million account for 54
percent of the total increase. Enrollment obligations of $26.8 million cover 27 percent of
the requested increase.
Strengthening academic programs and management of the
University accounts for $12.3
million or 12 percent of the
budget increase, while new programs are $7 million or 7 percent of the requested increase.
Tight Budget

DANCE RECITAL: Dennis Wayne and Donna Cowen are
among the Joffrey Ballet principals that will be performing on campus Sunday. See story on page 5.

According to the Chancellor,
"This budget will not completely
alleviate the severe financial
strain imposed on the University since the inception of Open
Admissions." In 1973-74, Albany's
refusal to match $8.2 million of
City funding exacerbated financial difficulties on all CUNY
campuses, forcing cuts in the
base budgets of all colleges. The
cuts were responsible for in-

creases in class size and erosion
of student support services.
Compounding CUNY's total difficulties in recent years has been
the reduction in State aid for
community colleges. Theoretically, the State has a commitment to provide 40 percent of
the operating budgets for community colleges. However, the
Chancellor explained, "the actual
percentage of State aid for
CUNY community colleges has
dropped to less than 38 percent."
Growth Anticipated
The new budget anticipates admitting 9,500 undergraduate students, for a total projected enrollment of 219,000 full-time students. This growth is the last
significant increase under Open

Admissions with only minimal
increases expected beyond 197473—the fifth year of Open Admissions at CUNY.
Following the Board's approval
of the budget request, the Chancellor will submit the budget to
the Mayor. The City Bureau of
the Budget reviews the request
on behalf of the Mayor. No later
than December 1, the Mayor
most certify to the Governor the
University budget for the senior
colleges which the City will approve for 1974-75. The State then
begins its review of the Mayor's
certified budget.
In general, budget discussions
carry on late into the spring.
The final approved budget is determined in late Jane.
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Freedom of Speech
We gained an idea of how the young people of this
country feel about freedom of speech when they demanded
their right to be heard in the protest marches of the 1960's.
Unfortunately, it was these same young people who
stopped Dr. William B. Shockley, the Nobel laureate physicist, from presenting his views that blacks are genetically
inferior to whites last week at Staten Island Community
College. Dr. Shockley was hooted out of the room by chants
which likened him to Hitler.
Dr. Shockley should have been given the right to
speak, however, as outrageous as his views might be. The
cause of truth would have been better served by letting
him present his theories and then providing a forum for
discussion and criticism of them. Dr. Shockley's ideas remain in the public arena whether or not he is allowed to
address a particular group. Students and faculty might
have done as Roy Innis, director of CORE, did Sunday
during a 15-minute debate with Dr. Shockley on CBS-TV
when he presented evidence that the IQ scores used by
Dr. Shockley are derived from tests whio'i are culturally
biased. But whether or not Dr. Shockley s view can be supported by facts or whether, as most assume, he can be
proved wrong, justice for all the peop'e would have been
furtheredrtiy the application of and respect for the First
Amendment, the right of freedom jf speech.
Jean-Robert Aristhene
# * *
There is a very real connection between the decision
made by a Dakota school board to burn a book written oy a
distinguished member of our faculty and threats made by
members of our own community against the appearance
of a visiting speaker at one of our campuses. After centuries of folly, there are still those who believe that censorship can be imposed over the minds of men.
' The university is inevitably at the center of these
kinds of issues because it is our function to serve as a
forum for the exposure of ideas to scholarly analysis and
criticism. It is our duty to strive for the unfettered pursuit of truth, protecting the right of all in our aca'demic
community to challenge the most established dicta, including the artist's right to pursue his special muse with piety
or profanity.
One does not shield young minds from ideas that older
eyes view as obscene by incinerating the pages on which
they are written. Nor does one expose nonsense garbed
as science by denying it a hearing. It is only through open
and free academic inquiry—not through the inquisitor or
censor—that we test ideas and find them in varying degrees
wise" of foolish.
Dr. Shockley's right to be heard without fear or intimidation on the campus of one of our colleges should not
have to be affirmed by me. He has that right, first and
foremost, because he is a guest, coming here at the invitation of one of our colleges. Secondly, his right to be heard
is assured on the same basis that all Americans share a
guarantee of freedom of speech under the First Amendment. If we were to deny him that right we diminish our
own selves as scholars and as Americans.
Dr. Robert J. Kibbee

Former BCC Maiji Building
Houses Adult Ed Programs
BCC's old Main Building is alive and well and thriving.
While Lehman College and neighborhood public schools now
occupy most of the buildings that until last summer belonged to BCC, the college's original Main Building, at 120
East 184 Street, is still very much a part of the BCC scene.
Associate Dean Seymour Reisin explained that the building,
which now houses all continuing
education programs and provides
services for 600 people in a center for adult education, is teeming with activity.
Of particular interest among
the programs now housed in the
building is the counseling unit
for adult education students.
Under the direction of Paula
Anderson, who began her higher
education as a student at BCC,
the unit is the only one at the
college which uses BCC students
trained to provide intake counseling for many adults in continuing education.
"The unit provides meaningful work for sutdents. It gives
them something to. do beyond
stuffing envelopes or running
mimeograph machines," Dean
Reisin said. "There is only one
professional in the counseling
unit; all others are paraprofessionals. And yet," Dean Reisin
added with pride, "it is the only
unit in New York City permitted
to give the entry clerical exam-

ination for government work."
Tom Stribling, Director for
Continuing Education Programs,
also stressed the wide range of
activities going on in the building. He mentioned the Right to
Read program which is designed
to teach illiterate adults how to
read, as well as the upgrading
programs for municipal and
state civil service employees.
These are upgrading programs
for civil service people on the
city, state and federal levels.
Some twenty courses are offered, ranging from typing to
Spanish to report writing.
Add to all these activities, Dr.
Ronald Szc.zypkowski's efforts
for senior citizens. The area's
golden agers can visit the Main
Bifilding for classes in such unusual fields as swimming and art.
The Main Building a}sp serves
as one of nine Bronx locations
in which Mini-Sernester classes
are held. Under this program,
adults may register for npncredit courses in a wide variety,
of subject areas.
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Winterfeldt Stresses Importance of German
On a crisp October afternoon,
I visited Dr. Hans Winterfeldt,
Professor of German at BCC, in
his office in the Tech II Building. He is a wiry, in.ense man
whose desk is surrounded by
books, papers and posters. He
obviously loves what he is doing.
His overriding concern is that
students be made aware of the
opportunities and advantages to
be derived from the mastery of
German. 'He pointed out that in
every European country, students are taught at least one
and usually two foreign languages. He went on to take
issue with the American no'.ion
that it isn't necessary to know
a foreign tongue and the tendency of Americans to laugh at
such a skill.
Dr. Winterfeldt remarked that
the four words ("Ichi bin ein
Berliner") which John F. Kennedy spoke to Berliners in their
native tongue during an address
in 1961 meant more to them
than the rest of his speech which
was in English. The square on
which he spoke was renamed
John F. Kennedy Platz.
As a young man in Germany,
Dr. VVinterfeldt's ambition was
to live in a weakhier country,
so, like many other impoverished Europeans after World
War II, he learned English in
anticipation of coming to America. "Yes," he said, "money rules
the world. 'Geld regiert die
Welt'." Traditionally the language of wealth and power has
been the one that is most popular and necessary." Then that
language was English, and now
it is English and German, according to Dr. Winterfeldt.
Germany Rebuilt
"I went back to Germany recently, and I couldn't believe my
eyes. When I left 25 years, ago,
all German cities, were bombedout rubble, and you should see
them today. They have built
them up again, and they look

more beautiful than before. German cities are the wealthiest in
Europe today." He noted that
the German mark is the world's
strongest currency and that
Germany is the third largest industrial power today.
I noticed picture postcards of
various places in Germany on
the wall. Dr. Winterfeldt was
born in a small German town,
but the advent of Fascism, antiSemitism and the persecution of
Jews forced his family to leave
house and store behind in order
to try to survive in Berlin. At

sisted that everyone must know
about them.
Hobby Is Music
Dr. Winterfeldt's "hobby is
singing opera and German lieder.
He first discovered that he had
some talent for music when his
uncle overheard him s.inging iij
the bathtub and convinced him
to take voice lessons. 'His spjj
Walter, 14, has accompanied him
on the piano at several concerts
he has given at BCC and elsewhere.
Dr. Winterfeldt served in the
United, States Army in Korea
during the Korean conflict. After his discharge he went to college on the G. I. Bill. He has
been on the faculty at BCC since
1963. He stresses that German
is important for students with
almost any major. Students in
science and medicine will find
German extremely useful for
reading important new publications in the original, while students in the humanities will discover that much important work
has been done in German, Dr.
Winterfeldt emphasized.
Job Opportunities

pr. Hans Winterfeldt
the age of 15 he was put to work
in a factory by the Nazis, although he was not mistreated
as many others were.
In 1944, after having lived in
hiding for almost two years, he
and his family were caught by
th e Gestapo and deported to
Auschwitz. Miraculously, he and
his parents survived the camps
and they were reunited after the
war. As Dr. Winterfeldt spoke,
I watched his silhouette against
the brilliant autumn sky and the
tress of Invvood. The horrors of
World War II seemed very distant but Dr. Winterfeldt in-

Many opportunities, such as
scholarships, jobs, and s.tudyabroad'programs'are available to
students with a knowledge of
German. "Only this summer the
German government made available 150 million marks to US
students for scholarships and
grants," he pointed out. And
Germany is one of the few countries with a labor shortage. Many
Americans are teaching there,
and Lufthansa German Airlines
has been hiring American girls
to work as stewardesses.
Dr. Winterfeldt urges BCC
students to join the njpre thafl
200,000,000 speaker? of Gppman
in the world. "If you study German you have nothing to lose,
only something to gain, if not
today, then certainly tomorrow."
he concluded.

CAMPUS SURVIVAL KIT
GAY INTEGRATED GROUP

GIG invites all students to
attend its meetings Thursdays
from 12 to 2 in Loew Hall, Room
129. The newly chartered club
is sponsoring a dance on Friday,
January 4 from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
in Gould Student Center. Admission price is $2.50 without BCC
I.D. and $2 with I.D.
ENGINEERING SPEECH

Dr. Krummel, chairman of Engineering Technologies at Westchester Community College, will
address the IEEE student branch
on the topic of "Biomedical Engineering" in Room 105 Gould
Tech on Monday, December 10.
All are invited.
The IEEE student branch is
also planning trips to Xerox and
the Engineering Technologies
department of Fairleigh Dickinson University.
THEATRJE WORKSHOP

Theatre Workshop will inaugurate the new campus theatre
with its first major production
Picnic by William Inge, on Deccember 13. The play, to be directed by Prof. Al Cosentino, will
run for five performances December 13 to 16 with a 2:30
matinee on Saturday, December
15. All seats are reserved and
tickets are now available in
Room 104 nf the theatre.
The Bronx; Cpnimunjt.y and
College Symphony will give its

second concert of the 1973-74
season on Sunday, December 9,
a t ' 3 p.m. sharp, in the Auditorium of BQC's former Main
Building, 120 East 184th Street.
Admission is free to all.
Under the direction of Prof.
Louis F. Simon, the orchestra
will perform Carnival Overture.
by Dvorak; Triple Concerto, by
Beethoven; Qn Hearing the First
Cuejtco in Spring, by Del;ius;
and Gayne, Ballet Suit«, by
Khachaturian.
Featured soloists will be Raymonjj Gnie.wek, violin; Gerald
Kagap, cello; and Susan Kagan,
piano.
SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Cliib will present the well-known composer
and guitarist Hector Hernandez, in concert on November 29,
at 12:15 p.m. in Gould Annex
203. He will sing and play a
medley qf his songs. Coffee will
be served, and all are invited.
fNTERNATIQNAL pLUB

Glen Hinds was elected president of the Internationa) Club
at a recent meeting. Also elected
were Therese Livingston, vicepresident; Julia Brown, secretary; and Loreen Hurlock, treasurer. Tickets for the club's dance
and fashion show are now available in Lpeyv Hall, Room 414.
YEARBOOK STAFF
If you want a yearbook, you
must act now. Volunteers to

work on the yearbook staff are
needed. Contact Mr. Frank P-etrone, coordinator of student
activities in Gould Student Center.
KISSEL SCHQLARSHfP FUND

The Accounting Club is sponsoring a fund raising sale to
finance its Kissell Scholarship on
Thursday, November 29, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the first flpor
of the main entrance to Gould
Student Center. Soul cards,
Spanish cards, Christmas cards,
costume jewelry, Afro jewelry,
and patches will be solid. AH
profits will go to the scholarship
fund.
CENTER

BCC Health Service ancj Wpmen's Center in cooperation vdth
Bronx Maternity Health Qu.idance Center will present a
"Breast Self-Examination Fi|m"
and discussion with health externs. This is so simple, yet so
important fpr all womenIt will be shpwn on Thursday, December 13, with 2 shpwings at 12 and 1:00 p.m. Adjnis*
sion is free. Appointment?; for
free pap smears, V.D. testing
and family planning can be made
by faculty and students at this
time with the Bronx Maternity
Health Guidance Center, Iqca/te^
at the same facility.
This program will be presented
at the BCC Women's Center, 206
West 180th Street. (Use gate behind South Hall.)
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Committee Works On
Campus Beautif ication

Series
ill Present
Baraka., Colon

By MARIA IOVIENO

Two major speakers are
scheduled to appear on campus within a week. Playwright Imamu Amiri Baraka
(LeRoi Jones) will speak in
the Gould Library Auditorium tomorrow, Friday, November 30, at 8 p.m. Governor Raphael Hernandez Colon
of Puerto Rico, will occupy
the same podium next Thursday, December 6, at 12:30
p.m.

Both speakers arc being presented as part of the DCC Perspective lecture series, under the
auspicies of Black and Puerto
Rican Studies. Admission to both
talks is free and the public is
invited.
First recognized as one of the
greatest black poets and playwrights, Mr. Baraka is also
known as a political activist. He
is head of the Committee for a
Unified New York, political chairman of the Congress of African
People, and was co-chairman of
the first black political convention. He was instrumental in
drawing the manifesto, "The
Black Agenda."
"I love America, I hate the
system," Baraka said some years
ago. But since then he has
changed: he now advocates the
creation of a black nation
through black unity.
Baraka, a graduate of Howard
University, has tried in his writings to expose the problems of
.blacks to whites. With time,
however, he began to feel that
this was useless, so he turned
to bl&ck iitftiortajtefti.
SitiC'fe* 1967 Tree' has been involved in political and cultural
affairs of blacks in Newark. In
1970 'he campaigned tirelessly to
help Kenneth Gibson get elected
Ma'yor of that city. Presently,
he heads Newark's black cultural center, the Spirit House.
Colony's Address
Governor Colon's address will
focus on the role of the New
York Puerto Rican community
in furthering the development of
Puerto Rico as well as on the
prospects 'of higher education for
all Puerto Kicans.
The son of a Supreme Court
judge in the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, Governor Colon received his undergraduate education at Johns Hopkins University
in Baltimore, Maryland. He later
earned a law degree in his homeland. His dissertation researched
the Commonwealth status of
Puerto Rico. At the age of 28,
he became Attorney General of
Puerto Rico. In 1968 he gained
a Senate seat and was soon
elected President of the Se'nate
there. In 'four years, he rebuilt
the Popular Democratic Party
and he is currently serving as
one of the youngest governors
in the hfeto'ry of the United
States.

Club Room
Room 306 in the Gould Student "Center has been designated
as the center of activity for all
campus clubs end organizations.
Open daily from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., the room provides space
for storing club supplies, a place
to plan club activities, work
area for drawing posters and
writing leaflets, and just the
right kind of atmosphere for
socializing with club members.

GUEST SPEAKER: Congressman Jonathan Bingham discusses Nixon and other matters with Pol. Sci. 81 students.

Bingbwn Blames Defiant*
For Impeachment Talk
"If President Nixon had never defied the court in regard to the Watergate tapes, talk of impeachment would
not have gone as far as it has today," claimed New York
Congressman Jonathan Bingham;
Serving as guest lecturer in Dr. Alan Wolk's Political
Science 81: Field Work and
Seminar in American Government class, on November 19,
Representative Bingham added:
"Right now, there are not enough
votes to impeach the President."
Part of the problem, he said,
is deciding what is an impeachable crime. Bribery, treason or
other high crimes or misdemeanors are grounds of impeach-merit, but how do you define
"misdemeanors" he asked.
Washingtonians, he revealed,
are referring to the firing of
Special Watergate Prosecutor
Archibald Cox arid Assistant Attorney General William Ruckelshaus and the resignation of Attorney General Elliott Richardson, all 'within'a few hours, as
"the Saturday night Massacre,"
Congressman Bingham said "If
Nixon had stuck to that attitude
he would have been impeached
quite quickly — that is, had he
not backed down.1'
Beat the Boss
Focusing on ,his own political
career, Mr. Bingham told the
class he was proof tiiat "you can
take on the establishment and
win — sometimes." R u n n i n g
against a strong Bronx machine
in 1964, odds were against his
winning. But with the enthusiasm of five reform clubs, many
young volunteers, arfd personal,
"hand-shaking" campaigning, the
seemingly i m p b s s i b l e was
achieved.
"This is the wa'y things are
now. All over the'country people
with no special connections are
being elected to 'Conjgress," he
said. "Under the'primary system, you get better'people running for Congress. 'You get much
representation of minorities. In
1965 there were three Blacks in
Congress. Today there are thirteen and there will be more.
Congress has become more representative arid closer to the
people it represents.*'
War Powers Bill
Turning to the recent War
Powers Bill, Representative Bingham explained, "The problem is
the Constitution gives Congress
the right to declare war but it
also says the President is Commander-in-Chief. We've only had

five declared wars, but we've had
a hundred involvements in various hostilities. The question
was how can Congress stop it."
He outlined his involvement
in the entire procedure of having the bill pass into law—from
first draft, to committee, to finalized bill, to passage in both
houses, to presidential veto, and
finally to overriding the veto.
The bill limits the President's
war-making powers to ninety
days. "For the first time this
year Congress showed it was independent," Representative Bingham told the students. "This is
important legislation because it
will fill a gap in the Constitution."

Of the many projects, committees, and organizations here at
Bronx Community College, perhaps one of the most important
is the BCC Beautification Committee, headed by Prof. Patricia
Babnis, of the Chemistry Department.
According to Prof. Babnis, the
committee was formed "to maintain and improve the beauty of
the campus and to directly involve students and faculty in
planning the group's activities.
Presently, about five students
and 10 to 12 faculty members
are actively involved, but more
volunteers will be needed if the
committee is to succeed.
One of the group's earliest
accomplishments, thanks to the
generosity of Mr. Dennis Brown
and Mrs. Ann Smith of the Bronx
Botanical Gardens, was the
planting of 175 of the Garden's
rose bushes in _the Quadrangle
overlooking the north side of
Ohio Field. Other improvements
include the planting of ivy, azaelia, and shrubs contributed by
BCC staff and faculty.
It is obvious, from the tremendous amount of potted plants
in her office, that Prof. Babnis
truly loves horticulture. Not only
has she donated many hours of
her time to the committee and
its work, but she has also gone
into her own pocket to provide
funds for projects where funds

Records
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were unavailable. She has just
finished mulching the earth surrounding several trees, a task
requiring the hauling of heavy
bags of wood chips and mold
from her home to the school,
one bag at a time.
Future projects will call for
the pruning and spraying of
shrubs and trees in various spots
around the campus. For the students' comfort, there will be. bike
racks, water fountains, cement
game tables and benches in-1
stalled around the Tech Two
building. Large planters, to contain flowering trees with annual
flowers at their bases, will also
be situated around Tech Two*
Ten birdfeeders, designed to attract cardinals, finches, and
other seed-birds will be set up
at several campus sites.
To encourage student participation, a contest on planting
gardens of annuals and perennials is being planned. Anyone
interested in improving the
beauty of the new campus and
also having a lot of fun should
contact Prof. Babnis in Nichols,
cxt. 442.
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Financial Aid Hotline President of Seekers
Believes in Miracles

Why isn't there ever enough
aid available through the financial jtid office to help all the
B€€ students who need it?
The BOG Financial Aid Office applies each year for enough
financial aid money to help every
needy full-time student in the
college. We apply for the maximum allowable in each program
every year. However, when we
receive our allocation from the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, it is only a
percentage of what we asked
for. This is because Congress
and the Administration do not
appropriate enough money to
help all the needy students in
the country. As a result. BCC
and all other colleges get just
part of the money they really
need.
* * »
Do other schools have a shortage of funds also?
Yes. When there is not enough
money to go around nationally,
all colleges are allocated less
than they need. Relative to these
other colleges, BCC receives an
extremely large amount of financial aid funds. Since we also
have an extremely large number of students who apply for
financial aid and are eligible for
it, however, our funds still run
out before we have been able
to help everyone who needs it.
* * *
How is it determined who will
receive financial aid and who
won't?
According to federal regulations and CUNY-wide principles,
the neediest applicants for financial aid must be served before
the less needy. The major criteria in determining the need of
a student include the size, composition, income and assets of
ime student's family. In order to
insure that all CUNY students
are considered for financial aid
in an equitable and consistent
fashion, one university-wide application is used. This application was designed by the College
Scholarship Service, a nationwide non - profit organization
which is used by over 500 colleges and universities.
The College Scholarship Service analyzes a student's finan-

cial situation as it is described
on the financial aid application
which the student fills out each
year. The Service determines
which of the following categories
the student falls into: 1. student
is in the first priority of need
and should be considered for aid
before priorities two and three.
2. student is in the second priority of need and should be considered for aid after students in
priority one, but before students
in priority three. 3. student is
in the third priority of need and
should be considered for aid, but
only after priorities one and two
have been aided. 4. student
does not need financial aid to
attend college.
T5he Financial Aid Office gives
aid to students in priority order
(one, two, then three) until the
funds run out. Students in priorities one and two are usually
aided by the college. Students in
priority three often are not, due
to lack of funds. Since financial
aid funds are committed to students by September, students
who apply for aid after the
school year has started are
usually too late to receive anything no matter what their priority.
Fortunately, there is one
source of aid for students which
does not run out. Students who
cannot receive aid through the
college programs can apply for
a New York State Guaranteed
Student Loan any time during
the academic year.

Guards Tell
Of Frequent
Resentment

By ROSE CUMMINGS
"Students resent us arid sometimes they even harass us," was
the main complaint voiced by
the guards stationed at BOC's
entrance on University Avenue.
I spoke with Mr. Will Hunter
and Mr. A. Scott, HI, who explained how some students look
upon them as policemen who are
there to make unnecessary demands. They emphasized that
they are not policemen, that
they are not armed, and that
DBAMA PRESENTATION
they're only there to keep out
Three students enrolled in CMT unauthorized persons.
81: Independent Study in Drama
Some students become abusive
get a chance tomorrow night to when asked to show their idenshow the public how far they tification cards, they explained,
have advanced in their study of and some students will not comtheatre.
ply with the rule which requires
The three have directed and them to identify their cars with
are starring in a program of BG?C stickers. They hope that
three one-act plays to be pre- students realize that these rules
sented tomorrow, November 30, are set by school officials and
at 7:30 p.m., in the Gould Stu- not by the guards themselves.
dent Center Theatre. Admission
Mr. Scott looked frustrated as
js $1, and advance sale tickets well as angry as he related an
are available in room 104, Stu- incident which occurred a few
dent Center.
weeks ago. He told me that
Larry Gordon is the director school administrators had inand star of The Tiger. Chez Pal- formed the guards that they
menteri directed and stars in were not to allow the playing of
The Zoo Story as does Paul Bell sports on the grass since athlein Dutchman. Joining the direc- tics facilities are provided. Mr.
tor-stars will be Renee Shulmeis- Scott said that when he tried to
ter, Luis Velazquez and Ana explain to a group of students
Rodriguez.
that they could not continue
playing football on the grass,
NURSING CENTER DANCE
they became abusive and hostile
Nursing Center Student Asso- towards him.
ciation is sponsoring a holiday
The guards expressed their redance on Friday, December 14, sentment of this treatment, but
at 8:30 p.m. The admission price assured me that these students
of $1 includes refreshments and were a minority. They urge all
the music of "Infinity" and students to cooperate with the
"Nature's Gift."
college policies which they are
there to enforce.

By STEVE DIXON
forward for prayer.
"Faith in God can move mighty
"I was not sick, but I went
mountains," proclaimed Richard forward, believing that God
Velez, a 22-year-old, bespectacled -would heal my mother through
music major at BCC. Should you my faith. When the service was
meet him on campus, you would over, my parents came by to pick
surely be drawn into a Biblical me up. And my mother had rediscussion.
covered from her illness."
And don't be surprised if you
Richard summarized his feelshould see him pull out his Bible
ings
by saying, "So long as one
from his school bag to substanhas
faith
in God, all things are
tiate what he says. When the
possible."
conversation ends, he'll hand you
a tract to read.
Richard is a Christian, and
besides all other text books, he
brings his Bible to school, particularly on Thursdays. Why on
Thursdays? It's because the SeekDemonstrations hi sensory
ers Club holds its meetings then, awareness,
visits by disciples of
and Richard is president of the swamis, lectures by practitioners
club.
of Scientology and transcendental
The Seekers is a group of meditation — these are some of
about 40 students who believe
that Christ is the way, the truth, the activities in one of the newer
courses on campus: English 81,
and the life.
If you were to drop into their Oriental Thought in Western
meetings which are held from 12 Literature.
''My own background is in
to 2 p.m. in Tech II, you would
see Richard, a Puerto Rican, con- Zen," explains the instructor,
ducting club activities. If you Prof. Jerry Lebowitz. "Two of
were early, you would see him my teachers were Nakagawa Roleading the club in prayer and shi and Alan Watts; but what I
am interested in is to bring out,
song to start the program.
As I talked to him, he re- through literature and visits by
vealed that he was saved from people in various disciplines, the
sin when he was 19. Said Richard, mystical core of all Eastern
"I realized that I was not serv- thought. My aim is to ground
ing God; Satan was my master." the Western student in the feelPassing his right hand over ing that he is one with the unihis hair as if to comb it, he con- verse, whether you call this extinued, "Then one day I got perience nirvana, satorl or just
down on my knees and I re- plain ecological awareness.
pented of my sins.
"Without this rootedness,"
"I told God, 'Lord I want to Prof. Lebowitz concludes, "modserve you. I want to love you, ern man will surely .doom him-,
and lift up your name.'"
self through a technology run
His parents are also devout wild."
Christians and have influenced
him in his turning to Christ.
They recently opened a small
church in the Bronx called the
Light House where services are
LADIES' SPOKTSWEAK
logs - lefts - Custom 6
conducted in Spanish and EngSilver Jewe/ry
lish. Richard helps out in the
•7 WEST BURNSIDE AYE.
church by teaching Sunday Tel. 731-5922
Tel. 731-5922
school.
Richard believes that miracles
can happen through faith in
God and he cites the example of
GUZMAN'S TV SERVICE
his mother being cured from
DAY «. NIGHT CALLS
Tel. 928-2790
pneumonia.
Stereo • Hi-Fi & Recorder Repair*
Antenna Installation* • Phonographs
Obviously excited, he related
Records & Novelties
the story, saying, "One night
Auto £ Home Radios
1522 ST. NICHOLAS AVE.
during the time she was sick, (Bet. 186 «V 187 6t».) New York 10033
I visited another church to listen
to a dynamic preacher. After the
sermon, the preacher called on
those who were sick to come

Swamis Visit
New Course

MIMI

A ft H
AUTO FARTS Inc.
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Health Services
Help Detailed
By DR. J. JUECHTER

Where can you go for health
services?
For a good start you could go
straight to the Health Service
Office on the lower level of
Loew and ask for the green
booklet Health Help in a Hurry.
This is a compilation of health
resources ranging from sickle
cell testing to mental health
clinics which are available to
students. If this seems too impersonal, the Health Service or
health educators could assist you
with a referral. As you may
know the CUNY by-laws prevent
establishing a primary medical
facility on the campus.
Recently) Ms. Sonia Hartmann,
Director of the Bronx Maternity
Guidance Center, visited the college to talk about the health
center opening adjacent to tiw
campus at 206 West 180th Street,
which is at the southwest corner of our campus. This clinic
will be fully staffed for the three
examining rooms with hours
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays
and Wednesdays.
Ms. Hartmann talked with enthusiasm and excitement about
this federally funded service
which has a strong community
link. The staff, recruited from
the community, has been trained
at Albert Einstein hospital as
externs. The clinic prefers to
take care of you by appointment; however, if you have an
emergency problem, you will not
be turned away.
In general, the externs provide all of the usual services fop
famijy planning, vefiereal disease
and pap testing as vrett as prenatal care. Abortions are referred elsewhere. IF Ms. Hartmann's intensity and joy are any
indication, the clinic will be a
special service for students.
In tandem with this clinic,
the lower level of the house at
206 West 180th is BOC's recently
opened Women's Center. This is
the first time this group has
had a real home at the college.
The Women's Center will be
available for many activities including counseling, consciousnessraising and other campus services. Every woman on the campus
is welcome to this important
new center. Prof. Elfrieda Ross
is the elected chairperson.

CITY CENTER
DANCE THEATER

REBUILDER

Starters • Alternators

3 WEEKS ONLY!
NOV. 27 thru DEC. 16

Generators • Delco Batteries
All Delco & AC Products
Tel. 928-9871

POPULAR PRICES! $7.95 TOP
Free Del/very
2145 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

New York City
(Bet. 166th & 167 Streets)

PRICES ALL PERFS.: $7.95, 6.95, 5.50, 3.00, 2.00. Please
make checks payable to City Center Theater and enclose stamped s.a.e. TICKETS ALSO AT BLOOMINGDALE'S, A&S AND TICKETRON.
Student/Senior Citizen Rush tickets (when available) $2.50.

'C*g CITY CENTER 55th ST THEATER
^^ 131 West 55 Street • 246-8989\
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FOCUS On MaSS Communication
What docs "Shaft" mean to
you? It has meant millions of
•dollars of profit for the mass
media and what it means to you
depends upon your connection
with the media — movies, television, radio, records, magazines,
and newspapers. The Communication Arts and Sciences Department (.formerly Speech) recognizes the important role of mass
communication in your life and
thinks it ought to be dealt with
in the classroom as part of your
•educational experience.
We are constantly being bombarded by media messages which
affect our thoughts, our feelings,
and our behavior. Today's high
school graduate has viewed an
average of 15,000 hours of television and "50 hours of feature
films while having spent just
11,000 hours in the classroom.
Before going to school at all,
he has been exposed to endless
hours of "Sesame Street" and
Saturday morning schlock. What
<Jo we really know about these
media and their messages which
constantly?

The CAS Department will be
offering three courses this Spring
in an effort to expand your
knowledge and understanding of
two of the major media—movies
and TV. The following courses
are electives (with no prerequisites) for students with either a
vocational or a general interest
in these areas:
CMF 91, Man and the Movies I
(3 hours. 3 credits). A study of
motion pictures and their role as
art and entertainment, as sources
of information and persuasion, as
a business, and as a special
force. Viewing and analysis of
films will provide the focal point
of the course.
OIF 92, Man and the Movies II
(3 hours, 3 credits). A study of
the aesthetics, techniques, and
production aspects of filmmaking. Students will learn how to
communicate ideas and feelings
in this medium by making short
movies in the Super 8 format.
CMV 96, Man and Television I
(3 hours, 3 credits). A description of the technological, artistic
and communicative aspects of

television production. Students
will learn about and apply in
practice the techniques of studio,
control room operation, and programming,
"Man and the Movies I" and
"II" will be taught by Dr. Richard Platt. "Man and Television
I" will be taught by Professor
Roger Bowman. Anyone desiring
more information about this field
of study or these courses can
contact Dr. Platt or Prof. Roger
Bowman at the CAS Department
on the sixth floor of the Tech
Two building.
MODERN DAXCE CONCERT

The BCC Modem Dance Club
will present its annual concert,
Thursday through Saturday, December 6, 7 and 8, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Gould Student Center
Theatre. Admission is free.
The program, under the supervision of Prof. Charlotte
Honda, is primarily student
choreography of a wide range of
experiences and dance ideas.

JUNIORS, SENIORS,
NURSING STUDENTS

American Ballet Compan y
To Perform Here Sunday
On Sunday, December 2, at 8
p.m., the Gould Student Center
Theatre will host principal dancers of the City Center Joffrey
Ballet, in Dennis Wayne's American Ballet Company. General
admission is ?3; $2 with college
I. D.
Since most dancers find themselves with time on their hands
and empty pockets between .seasons with major ballet companies, the Joffrey's Dennis
Wayne and seven of his colleagues arc putting their idle
time to good use. Mr. Wayne
has brought together a group of
eight principals to form the
American Ballet Company. The
group makes appearances between the regular New York
seasons of the Joffrey.
Principals tor the BCC performance will be Dermot Burke,
Donna Cowen, Denise Jackson,
Pamela Nearhoof, Philip Hoffman,
Glenn White, Dennis

Wayne, and Rebecca Wright. A
special feature of this program
is the New York Premiere of a
solo piece for Dennis Wayne.
Sunday evening's program will
include: Corsair, Pas de Deux
(Denise Jackson, Dennis Wayne';
Secret J'liwws (Donna Cowen,
Dermot Burke) with choreography by Gerald Arpino, music by
Mozart; Don Quixote, Pas de
Deux (Rebecca Wright, Glenn
White); Abyss (Dennis Wayne,
Donna Cowen, Philip Hoffman,
Glenn White, Dermot Burke),
with choreography by Stuart
Hodes, music by M. Richter;
Lazarus (New York Premiere
with Dennis Wayne) with choreography by Norman Walker, music by Klusak; and Dance Suite
(Pamela Nearhoof, Denise Jackson, Donna Cowen, Glenn White,
Dermot Burke, Dennis Wayne)
with choreography by Norman
Walker, music by Cesar Franck.

LP. RECORD SALE
SOUL

FOLK

ROCK

RING DAY
OLDIES

JAZZ
Tuesday, December I Ith

TOP ARTISTS

MAJOR LABELS

at your College Bookstore

Gladys Knight - Marvin Gaye -

Motown - Tamla - Gody -

Temptations - Hendrix - Jackson

RCA - Capitol Columbia -

Five - Seals & Crofts - Jefferson

Warner

Bros. • Reprise

Airplane — hundreds more

10 A M - 4 P M

ADDED SPECIAL
TOP 10 SOUL ALBUMS
SPECIAL BONUS —
1. Free Signatures Engraved on Ring

3.00 Value

2. Free Parker Jotter Pen

1.98 Value

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT
THE BOOKSTORE TO TAKE YOUR ORDER

$2.99 Reg. $5.98 List
1 M. Gay - Lets Get It On

6 Pointer Sisters

2 S. Wonder - Innervisions

7 Al Green - Call Me

3 Isley Bros. - 3 plus 3

8 Earfh Wind & Fire

4 War - Deliver the Word

9 Ed Kendricks - Tamia

5 R. Flack - Killing Me Softly

GOULD STUDENT CENTER
2nd Floor

10 Sly & Family- Fresh

SALE NOW GOING ON AT
BRONX COMMUNITY BOOKSTORE
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Maybe the way to change the world
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more decent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.
Take our home city, Rochester, New York for example. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new combustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students—including some students who wouldn't respond to
anything else.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society... but helps protect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution... but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged... but helps stabilize communities in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children... but helps create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.
And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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Kibbee Seeks National
Free Tuition Campaign

Campus Liaison To Help Police
In Recruiting Minority Applicants

Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee of the City University of
New York has called for a national campaign to obtain tuition-free undergraduate education at public colleges and
universities across the country.
Dr. Kibbee made his proposal at a press conference

In cooperation with the Police Department's new minority recruitment program,
Ted Awerman, of BCC's Placement Office, has been appointed campus liaison to help the
NYPD get its message across to students.
CUNY presidents on all campuses have been naming representatives to assist the
Police in their recruitment drive. Special meetings for police recruiters to discuss career
opportunities with students are

following a general session of
the annual convention of the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges which heard Representative
James G. O'Hara of Michigan,
chairman of the House Special
Subcommittee on Education, criticize a recent report of the Committee for Economic Development urging that public higher
education tuitions be pegged at
50 percent of institutional e:j.sts.
Citing City University's 127year policy of tuition-free undergraduate education, Dr. Kibbee
asked that it "serve as a model"
in any national effort to expand
accessibility to public higher education.
CUNY's chancellor, the top
administrator of the largest
Robert J. Kibbee
urban university in the world,
said that his institution's tuition- broadly-based coalition in supfree policy "h;<s convincingly port of federal incentives that
will cause the states to remove
demonstrated that education,
especially higher education - - is their tuition barriers."
Chancellor
Kibbee asserted
an effective mechanism for genthat
college
"is
today as essenerating social and economic mobility, core commitments of a tial for meaningful participation
democratic society." He noted in our society as was elementary
that CUNY's colleges now enroll and secondary schooling fifty
over 250,000 students and that years ago."
Citing the increase in public
New York City high school
university
tuitions since the tuigraduates have the highest coltion-free years following enactlege-going rate in the nation.
ment of the Morrill Act, Dr.
Call to Action
iDr. Kibbee called for a na- Kibl>ee said, "today by almost
tional campaign patterned on the any measure of social progress
drive that culminated in the 1964 we are lagging — and lagging
Civil Rights Act. He declared, badly — in not having made col""RpoauL^o ftGrv\ivT\e access "to legiate education as accessible as
higher education concerns so was high school genuinely availmany across this land, I balieve able to most American youngwe can today mount a similar sters in the 1920's."

Union Blasts Chancellor For
'World's Highest' Attrition
The City University faculty union has issued a scathing indictment of Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee for "the production of the highest college-dropout rate in the world."
In a telegram to the National Asociation of State University and Land Grant Colleges, meeting in Denver, where
Dr. Kibbee proposed a national ^ _second and third yearg Qf
campaign for free tuition, union Qpen Admissions> 1971 through
President Belle Zeller said:
1973.
"Accessibility must be coupled
with commitment to the integrity
and quality of higher education
if it is not to become the cynical, meaningless platitude it is
on the lips of Chancellor Kibbee."
Dr. Zeller challenged Chancellor Kibbee's claim that CUNY
"has convincingly demonstrated
that higher education is an effective mechanism for generating social and economic mobility."
The union claims that thousands of students admitted under CUNY's free tuition and
Open Admissions policies have
been neglected and have subsequently dropped out. It further
charges that the Chancellor has
resisted the union's demand that
he release dropout figures for

The PSC estimates that the
dropout rates approached 50 percent in the community colleges
and exceeded 30 percent in the
senior colleges during those
years. The national averages are
34 percent and 22 percent respectively.
The only figures released by
the University administration are
for 1970-1971, which showed
dropout rates at 38 percent and
20.5 percent. But the union poi.its
out that in that year, the first
year of Open Admissions, dropouts were entirely voluntary as
the University was dismissing no
students on academic grounds.
Since 1971, however, academic
sanctions have been applied at
CUNY's colleges and, the union
charges, the dropout rates have
soared.
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being arranged on all CUNY
campuses.
Target date for the first phase
of the new program, aimed at
attracting at least 20,000 Black,
Hispanic, Jewish and other minority applicants into police
work, is the December 15 open
examination.
CUNY Chancellor Robert J.
Kibbee said that the university
was cooperating in the recruitment drive not only to assist in
developing minority employment
opportunity, but also because of
the university's interest in helping develop a highly educated
police force in the city.
Two features of the new program will be of interest to applicants. For the first time in
recent history the height requirement for police officers has been
waived; and twenty-five hours of
free tutoring for the exam are
available to applicants at various
centers in the five boroughs.
Applicants must be high school

Collection Policy
Students are advised that
there is no authorization for collection of funds in any classroom. Any student organization
duly chartered with the Student
Government associations and the
Student Activities office may
raise funds on campus for any
organization it deems worthwhile, unless that organization
has been declared subversive by
the U.S. Justice Department.
Any individual student wishing
to collect funds on campus should
clear through Student Government and Student Activities.

graduates, United States citizens
and at least 19, but less than 29
years of age.
Further information about the
program and the examination is
available from the Police Department Minority Recruitment Program, telephone 226-2000, or
from Prof. Awerman. in the
Loew Hall Placement Office,
third floor.
In a related move, the University Student Senate has arranged with the city's Department of Personnel for City University students and faculty to
work as proctors for the up-

coming December 15 minority recruitment examination. Proctors
must be at least 18 years of age
and have a high school diploma.
The exam will be given in 90
locations, including public schools,
around the city. Proctors will be
paid at the rate of $2.50 per hour
for the 8 hour day, which includes a short training session
prior to the exam. The Department of Personnel reports that
4,000 proctors will be needed:
Application forms for the oneday job are available at the
Placement Office.

Do You Commute To The Vicinity
of FIFTH AVE. & 23rd STREET?

DISCO - POP & SON

If you do, we can help you
earn a littie extra cash.

Records

More information in room 722,
Tech Two, at noon, daily except

Tuesday.

Printing
50% DISCOUNT - Wedding & Bar
Mitzvah Invitations & Engagements
Free Gifts & Free In Normals
AL's INVITATIONS (212)364-5161
2968 Jerome Avenue Bronx, N.Y. 10463
Bedford Pk. Blvd.
Near All Trans.
WE LAMINATE DIPLOMAS ON.
.PLAQUES AT REDUCED PRICES.

59 WEST BURNSIDE AVE.

Tel. 933-6257

Bronx 10453

PIA?X> INSTRUCTION
Ruth Fromowitz Luchonok
Teac u ?r of piano, theory, and
Karmony

Call: 367-6739
Located n*ar the BCC campus

GUZMAN PLASTIC COVERS
"ALL TYPE COVERS"
FOR HOME FURNITURE — AUTO SEATS
DINETTE SETS
1 Year Guarantee
500 WEST 167th ST. (near Amsterdam Ave.)
New York City
Free Estimates — Tel. 568-3950

Se Habla Espanol

TIRES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
MARK'S PLAGE
MEN'S CLOTHING
Wholesale and Retail
27 W. BURNSIDE AVENUE
Bronx 10453
(Between Davidson and

Grand Avenues)
Tel. 733-8358

COMUNITY CORNER PIZZA
& HERO SHOP
located at
181 ST. & AQUEDUCT AVE. EAST

Across from the College
Student Special during December
JUAN'S DISCOUNT CENTER
PRODUCTOS FARMACEUTICOS
EN GENERAL
SE ENVIAN MEDICJNAS A CUBA
1522 St. Nicholas Avenue
New York 10033
(Enfre 184-187 St.)
Tel. 781-7110

JOYERIA ORTEGA
1334 ST. NICHOLAS AYE.
Entre 176 & 177 Sts.

New York 10033

568.8476

TO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF WITH I.D. CARD
AT

LIBEN - HANSEL TIRE CORP.
Webster Ave. at the Cross Bronx-Expwy.
FOR INFO. CALL

299-1000

STORE HOURS:
8:30-5:30 (wkdysJ
8:30-3:30 (SAT.)

ALL MAJOR BRANDS AND SIZES
Steel Radial Tires — Snow Tires
BRING US YOUR DREAMS
How could Bronx Community be perfect for you ?
What are your ideas about the future of BCC ?
Send your ideas, suggestions, plans to the INNOVATION Center in care of:
1. Loew Hall 210
2. Gould Student Center - Information main floor
3. Nursing Center 1S9
The Innovation Center attempts to conceive, develop
and implement special and innovative projects and programs of benefit to the entire college community.
Be sure to attend the college-wide Innovation Center
meeting on December 12, 3 to 5 p.m. in the Student
Center Lounge. President Colston will be there.
My suggestions "for BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
are:
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Women Hold 7-3 Volleyball Slate;
Head For Tournament Tomorrow

Hoopsters Face Opener
With Early 4-2 Mark

This year's women's volleyball team played the best volleyball that the team has
played in the last three years and has posted a season record of 7 wins, 3 losses. This enables the Broncettes to participate in the New York State Athletic Assoeiation for Junior
'College Women State Volleyball Tournament to be held on Friday, November 30, at
•Queensborough Community College at 5 p.m.
In order for the team tb be
eligible for the state tourney,
they had to score victories over
three of their last four opponents. The Broncettes answered
the challenge by easily defeating
Manhattan CC (15-8, 15-5), New
York City CC (15-7, 15-5), and
Hoetos CC (15-6, 15-2). The only
loss was to a strong Nassau CC
team.
Good team play from all membens enabled the squad to notch
these three 'victories in two days.
Good serving by Collette Stevens, Alice Pacheco, Veneranda
Casimiro, and Lorraine Corbett
caused Hostos to miss many

son and narrowly lost by the
scores of 15-13, 16-14. If we have
'good team play and can serve
well, we should be able to defeat them." The girls are anxiously waiting to participate in
the state tournament. The teams
that finish first and second will
qualify for the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Wo-

men National Volleyball Tournament in Miami, Florida, on December 13-15.
The team is calling upon the
BCC student body to support it
on Friday, November 30, at this
important tourney. A bus will
be leaving the college at 3 p.m.
All interested students are invited to ride on the team bus. •

Matmen Meet Queensboro
In Season's First Match
By SHARON DEL, HOYO

urged to contact Coach flesto.
IJfb experience is necessary.
Coach Rest* is a former BCC
student wha -completed his stuifies here and went on to City
College in 1966, where he wrestled on the varsity team in the
130-137 pound weight class; In
addition to his coaching duties,
he teaches in the Foreign Language Department.

The wrestling team, coached by
"When the ball was returned by Angel. Resto, will meet its first
New York City and Manhattan, opponent, Queensborough ComPauline Powell, July Green, munity College, on December 5.
Frances Mai, and Barbara MurSixteen men, all of whom have
ray did some fine underhand taken a strong interest in
passes to setters Renee Hughes wrestling, make up the team.
and June Bent. The setters then Coach Resto feels that the group
were able to pass the 'ball to has a "strong nucleus" and exspikers Laura Bazarnick, Lucy pects them to win at least half
Garcia, Rosa Pujols, and Debra of their matdies this season and
White.
to take second place in the City
When the spikers got into ac- University tournament. He feels
tion, the ball was seldom re- the toughest competition will
turned. It was hit with such come from out of town.
WOMEN'S VOLLJEYBAJLL
power that the opponents were
"lake any other college sport,
Dec. 1: N.YJS. Tourney, away,
only able to watch it hit the wrestling can help contribute to
at Kingsborough Community Colfloor.
a student's personality. But the
iGoach Donna Murphy feels studies come first, the team sec- lege.
Dec. 11: BCC vs. Pratt Instithat the team has a good chance ond/' Coach Resto said.
tute,
away. 7 p.m.
of capturing first place from the
The Coach, however* believes
WOMEN'S BASKETBAIX
favorite, Orange County CC. "We
Nov. 30: Bergen CC, home, 7
played Orange during the sea- that student support is a valuable asset, to the team. "The p.m.
.
.
team may go to schools which
Dec. 4: Manhattan CC, home,
have cheerleaders and many stu- 7:30 p.m.
dents to cheer their players on.
Dec. 11: Westchester CC,
Then our men play here and home, 7i30 p.m.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
'in' 'keeping with the festive only the,ir girlfriends show up.
Dec. 4 & 6: Long Island Clasmood of Thanksgiving, a Turkey This can get ..the guys really deTrot, sponsored by the Bronx pressed,'.' the Coach observed. He sic (Nassau 1st round), away,
Community College Intra-Mural feels the success of the team will at Farrningdale.
'Dec. 12: F.I.T., home, 8 p.m
Staff, was held on November 15 be determined in part by the
under the sunny, afternoon skies amount of support the men reWRESTLING
ceive from the student body.
of the college's Ohio Field.
Nov. 30: Manhattan College
The race, open to anyone who
Wrestlers Wanted
(scrimmage), home, 6 pjn.
could find a pair of sneakers,
Dec. 5: Queensborough CC,
Coach Resto is looking for
was divided into three categories: men in all of the weight classes home, 6 p.m.
Male faculty, Male students, and —118, 126, 134, 142, 150, 158,
Dec. 8: Manhattan CC, away,
Female faculty and students.
167, 177, 190, and unlimited. Any 1 p.m.
The Health and Physical Edu- student who is interested in be(Dec. 10: Staten Island CC,
cation Department's Profs. Frank coming a member of a "cham- home, 6 p.m.
Wong, Mitchell Wenzel, and Mike pionship team in the making" is
Steuerman copped first, second,
and third prize in the Male Faculty Division. First prize for
Male Student went to Walfredo
Martinez, second prize to Coram
Rimes and third prize to William
Reynoso. The women's division
From 6:00 P.M. Friday, Jan. 25, 1974 to 10:00 PJM.
WHEN:
was won by students Waynette
Sunday, Jan. 27, 1974.
James who came in first, Elizabeth Meredith who came in second, and Lucinda Shankel who
WHERE: Accommodations at Marcy Hotel in Lake Placid, N.Y.
finished third.
and skiing at Whiteface and Fawn Ridge.
Apropos the occasion, prizes
included Butterball turkeys for
Open to all, from non-skiers to experts.
WHO:
first place winners, chickens for
second place winners, and chicken
lite following is part of the package: 1. Roundtrip
WHAT:
wings for those who came in
transportation from John Jay College; 2. Five fullthird. The winners of the Facourse meals; 3. Arrival party; 4. Sauna bath; 5.
culty Division donated their
Discoteque tickets; 6. Luxurious rooms; 7. Rental of
prizes to the students.

Sports Schedule

Adds
To Festive Mood

Come SKI With Us

skis,boots, and poles; 8. Lessons; 9. Wine cocktail
party; 10. Jam session; 11. Indoor pool. Other winter
activities are at your expense.

M. lovieao

FASTER
5 weeks guaranteed coarse
DOUBLE or TRIPLE year
•peefLUnderstand more, retain

Nationally

. Class forming

READING SKILLS 8645112

HOW:

Rates: $62.00 per person (4 to a room) ; $69.4)0 (3 to
a room) ;$75.00 (2 to a room). Non-skiers or those
with own equipment will pay less, ie. $55.50 (4 to a
room), $62.50 (3 to a room), $68.50 (2 to a room).
DEPOSITS OF $20.00 MUST BE IN BY DEC. 10,
1973. Contact Albert Gotay in Room 3311 at John
Jay College Smith Hall from 3:00 to 4:3O P.M. on
Monday thru Thursday. Or call 654-9798.

Thursday, November 29, 19.73

The 1973-74 varsity basketball team completed the
pre-season with a 4 up-2 down mark and is now awaiting
the start of the regular season play, which will open against
SUNY at Purchase on November 29 at 7:30 in the Heights
Gymnasium.

Charles Vasser and William
Robinson Were elected co-captains of this year's team. Robinson, a second year player, was
a standout during the 1972-73
season. Vasser has been at BCC
since January and has a straight
A average. Coach Whelan feels
that both will handle the responsibilities of captain extremely well.
•The Bronx basketballers have
" already shown signs that they
will improve last year's record.
Exceptionally good games,against
Lehman College, Yeshiva University and the alumni gave the
team a sense of direction and
teamwork.
•
Probable starters include Michael Wicks, who is returning
after a year's lay off. Wicks'
moves to the basket, as well as
his outstanding rebounding, are
a beautiful sight, according to
Coach Whelan. Dave Harris at
6'4" will add considerable luster
to the Bronco's rebounding. Wilfredo Rivera's outstanding shooting, offensive rebounding, and
intelligence make him an important starter. He was the leading scorer during the pre-season.
Co-captain Bill Robinson will
handle the play-making and add
his offensive punch to the line-

up.

ball handler and defensive player, ":
will also see plenty of playing
time this season.
•• :
Other players who will get plenty of playing time will be ;
Kevin Brown> Arthur Gordon, .
John • Berrocal, Sehvyn Grant/ ,
and Mike McMorrow.

Vivacious Wpineii;
Practice
The following girls have been
selected to cheer for the Bron- .
cos: Deborah Betheay, Susaii Ce- '
stone, Alberta Chambliss, Denise '"
Cooke, Elsie Hernandez,. Anita.;,.-.
Hill, Lois Johnson, Acquanitha ."
Martin, Sheila Mitchell, Kertpe- ".'•'
ather Ravenell and Lynbeth Thx>
mas.
These vivacious women have
alot of spirit and feeling for the
team. They are preparing to
begin the 1973-4 Basketball season by reviewing favorite cheers ,
and by learning new ones. They
are also working on gymnastic
stunts to incorporate into their !
cheer*.
The girls use different styles
of choreography to develop varied and interesting patterns .of
movement: One aim in the practice sessions is to develop poise •
and grace. Therefore,.-postural '
alignment is also an item on the
workout '-• agenda. Some:.,.vofv -t&e •
principles of axial and loComotor ./
movement fram modern dancfe ,'

The fifth starter could be any
df five players, depending on
the opposition. Luftdn Johnson
looked like a starter, Tfet poor
grades Have forced him to drop
The faculty advisor" for |$*e the club at this time. Charles
Cheerleaders,
Mr
Vasser, a 6'3" forward with a
has
Commented:
"I feel that
good Shot, could also start. Paul
Ttirner, a quick, high«coring girls this year are lovely.iifuara, has impressed the coach have made sig
alid- may' start. Ronald Stack- in learning skills' 4as! well as in
house, a good shooting forward, coordinating then movements.
looks like he is adjusting to the They have demonstrated the ability to work together and to
brand of basketball played here
at BCC. Foster Hill picks up a learn from different disciplines,.
The girls are working hard to
lot of rebounds and scores fairly improve their performance and
well inside, has come on strongly, they are succeeding."
and may start. Rob Clay, a good

BRONX APTS. FOR RENT
Oliver Richardson

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Office Phone: 882-7390
3941 White Plains Road
Bronx 10466

RECORD RAMA SHOPS
Records - Stereophonos - Radios
Cartridges - Tapes - Accessories
AUTHORIZED PANASONIC
DEALER
SPECIALIST IN
DIAMOND NEEDLES
Record Rama
3944 WHITE PLAINS *D.
OL 5-9606
Bronx 10467
Post Record Rama
3470 BOSTON RD.
798-4402
Bronx 10469

BURNSIDE PET SHOP
165 E. Burnstde Ave.
near Grand Concourse
TROPICAL FISH
RODENTS—REPTILES
BIRDS—ACCESSORIES

COMMUNITY
CORNER
PIZZA & HERO SHOP
Across Hie street from the
college at 181 Street and
~ Aqueduct Avenue
WE SPECIALIZE IN
HOT & COLD HEROS
STUDENT SPECIAL
EACH DAY

BUENA VISTA
SHOES • HANDBAGS
Finest Imports
Ladies • Men • Children
77 East Burnside Ave., Bronx 10453
Tel. 298-2562

